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Mission and Vision:
To create an educational community that partners with families in achieving growth for all children. They expect to do this by building meaningful relationships that increase engagement and foster regulation, within a safe and supported environment.

Project Description:
Interoception is a sense that allows us to notice internal body signals like a growling stomach, racing heart, tense muscles or full bladder. When we notice these body signals our brain uses them as clues to our emotions. Interoception helps us to feel many important emotions including hunger, pain, sleepiness, anxiety, need for bathroom, and sadness. Research has shown that participants with Autism and sensory processing disorder have significantly lower awareness of their interoceptive signals.

Project Goals:
- Research best practice for the Interoception curriculum by utilizing at least 3 multimedia resources
- Implement and expand upon the Interoception curriculum at Illuminate Academy by creating deliverables and transactional supports
- Build rapport and learn about the students at Illuminate Academy by collaborating with staff and interacting with the population
- Update and re-organize resource materials in both a written and electronic format at Illuminate Academy in order to be more user-friendly and accessible for staff to increase occupational success of students
- Collect data to measure occupational engagement and complete management tasks to facilitate safe occupational performance of the clients and facility
- Research best practice to develop sensory strategies to facilitate participation and success of students in the classroom

Agency Needs:
- For students to have a deeper understanding of body signals and emotions to increase classroom participation
- Additional transactional supports in order to more efficiently implement the Interoception program.
- A user-friendly and accessible way to organize their resource materials in order to increase occupational success of students.
- Visual representation of classroom participation to track engagement level of students week by week

Project Outcomes:
- Transactional supports & deliverables to enhance the Interoception curriculum that meets the needs of the children at Illuminate Academy
- Updated and organized written and electronic resource materials
- Visual graphs representing student’s engagement week by week
- Increased engagement and participation of students through implementation of sensory strategies
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